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Welcome
 

 

Since 1990, Mike Lynch has worked with hundreds of families as they considered

their individual financial decisions. Today, Mike specializes in two areas:  Wealth

Management and End-of-life Financial Consulting.

Wealth Management today includes a range of money management responsibilities ranging from assessing a client's

risk tolerance, portfolio design, implementation and monitoring, and adjusting strategies as needs, goals or

circumstances change over time.

End-of-life Financial Consulting incudes working with clients, attorneys, heirs and others to help prepare an estate

for eventual distribution.  Sometimes this involves working with a client who is interested in arranging for a

streamlined distribution of her own estate; sometimes this involves working with heirs and estate representatives to

complete the task of distributing an estate that was created at the death of a loved one.  

Mike always welcomes conversations with his clients about the preparedness of their estate plans, the design of

their investment portfolios, and the goals they are working towards.  If you are not a client and would like to talk with

Mike about Wealth Management or End-of-Life Financial Consulting, please call 224-848-4515 to learn more.  Mike

currently welcomes new Wealth Management clients, though investable assets of at least $250,000 are required for

these services.

MISSION STATEMENT

“It is my mission to help clients make informed and sensible decisions, so they can be good stewards of the wealth

they have worked so hard to accumulate. With good stewardship in mind, my mission is to also help clients have in

place an end-of-life plan that helps transfer their estate smoothly and favorably to their beneficiaries.”

https://www.forefieldkt.com/WebResourcesView/ContactAdd.aspx?wcKey=B6853B8B00F9C4EF5E053667436C1AE10119A6A462A6B4AFC76B7A9F8A3954B88EEBAF16FD2A845A23E43087CE01C2CE
http://www.mikelynch.com/learning_center/Flipbooks/
http://www.mikelynch.com/contact_us/




Check the background of this investment professional

Securities offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advisory services offered through HighPoint Advisor

Group, a registered investment advisor.  HighPoint Advisor Group and Mike Lynch, Inc. are separate entities from LPL Financial.

The LPL Financial Registered Representative associated with this website may discuss and/or transact securities business only with

residents of the following states: AZ, CA, FL, IA, IL, IN, MI, OH, PA, TN, TX, WI.
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